
WASHINGTON.
prom our Regular Correspondent,

Washington, Nov. 2601,1897.

I Mr. McKinley's aid to Boss Hanna
has made the election of the latter to
the Senate an apparent certainty, but
unless some very shrewd students ol
things political are wrong, it has also
made Mr. McKinley's renomination
for the Presidency almost an impossi-

bility. According to current gossip,
Senator Foraker will lead a fight on
Mr. McKinley in his own state, and
the anti-Pla- tt republicans in New
York will use the "Citizens' Union"
organization, which has been made
permanent, to down Piatt and prevent
his carrying out the deal to give Mr.
McKinley the solid vote of New York
in the Republican National Conven
tion of 1000. While these movements

.. 1,. ,i;r.rtiu ; mi..t f you musl i internal remedies.
' " " ' Hall's Catarrh

Czar Reed, as some say they are, he
is likely to occupy the best position
(or being benefitted by them, if they
succeed, as his friends arc known to
be at work in New England and else- -

where, to keep the following he had
last year together, and to add to it.
Piatt and Hanna, in addition to the
enemies he has made in the distribu
tion of pie, will be a heavy load for
Mr. McKinley to cany, and the
chances will certainly be against his
getting nominated again.

Democrats are inclined to poke fun
at Senator Lindsay, of Kentucky, and
to accuse him of having been asleep
for a few months, owing to his having
returned to Washington singing the
same old Cleveland-Carlisl- e song about
the only currency legislation needed
being that which will retire the green
backs. Most advocates of the retire
ment of the greenbacks propose some
other sort of currency in their place,
qut Mr. Lindsay would have the green
backs retired as fast as they are pre-

sented at the Treasury, and nothing
issued in their places. In other words,
he believes, or thinks that he believes
that the people could prosper under a
system of enforced contraction of the
currency that is already less in volume
than the cduntry needs. However,
there are not a sufficient number of
sharers in that belief to cause any un
easiness.

Representative Gaines, of Tenn.,
has a letter written to him by Hon
W. J. Bryan in reply to an inquiry as
to the truthfulness of a newspaper
statement that Mr. Bryan had decided
to ratire from politics. The letter
says : u The newspaper item is not
true. I expect to remain in politics
all my life. Whether I shall ever run
for office again depends on circum
stances. ' Mr. Gaines hasn't the
slightest doubt that Mr. Bryan will

head the democratic ticket in 1900
and be elected President

PaulSorg of Ohio,
who passed through Washington this
week on his way to New York, is en-

thusiastic over the democratic out-
look, lie savs the nartv is in a
healthier condition than it has been
for some time, and that there is a
greater desire for harmony prevailing
inside the party. He expressed the
opinion that by 1900, all friction and
feuds within the party will have van-

ished, and that in the national election
of that vear the democratic party will

triumph. Mr. Sorg declined to ex
press any opinion for publication
about the Hanna-Forake- r scrap in
Ohio, although it was inferred from
his manner that he thought Hanna
would win. That is the prevailing
opinion amontr Ohio democrats in
Washington.
Hanna's success would sound the
death knell of republican rule in Ohio,

Representative Hepburn, of Iowa,
has let the republican financial cat
out of the basr. and shown why the
rennhlirans would not dare, even if
thev controlled both branches of Con
gress, to put Secretary Gage's ideas
into a statute by saying naively in a
published interview : " Why if we
should a law on those lines at
this session of Coneress. Iowa would

not return a single republican Con
gressman next fall, and the republicans
would a Senator trom mat stare
Mr. Hepburn's confession may not

been your
it is it

than in Iowa. The administration
cot to make a bluff at trying to get

Rrand.-m- l legislation from Con.
cress, order to campaign

but that as as it cares to go
row under any circumstances

B. K. Bruce, the ex
'

Recister of Treasury, etc., who

lives Washington, but claims resi
dence Mississippi oltice noioing
purposes', evidently knew just what
was doing when went to Ohio to

to the stump for Boss Hanna, as
Mr. MrKinlev dropped a broad
hint that Bruce to be again ap
pointed Register of the Treasury. As
a nrnfocswin.il nffire holder. BtUCe IS- u.w. .

hard to beat.

(Jora Fodder- -

A writer the Farmers' Review
says : "The way that suits us is

to cut the corn when thoroughly

matured, shock it husk it when
dry. stalks are then stacked and

shedded from time to time through
the winter. Dy leaving the stalks
whole until time for feeding, their
aroma is better preserved, and the
shredded fodder is then more palata-tabl- e.

We used shredded f.vMr-- r

mixed with dried brewers.' mains, and
steamed for the horses and colts which
are running out along with one feed
of hay day. Hv usini? slirr-rlde-

fodder for cattle once a day, we saved
one feed of hay, and found it did
not decrease the milk flow. The top
and bottom stacks we cut for bed-
ding, and it makes most excellent
material for purpose."

Catarrh Oannot hi Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
they cannot reach the seat of the dis
ease. Catarrh is blood or constitu-
tional disease, and in order to cure it

Cure is internally.
and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is not a quack medicine. It was pre-
scribed by one of the best physicians
in this country for years, and is
regular prescription. It is composed
of the best tonics known, combined
with the best Dloou purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two in
grcdients what produces such won
derful results in curing Catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.

J. CHENEY & Props.,
Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Halls Family Pills are the best, im

Thompson Opposed to Swallow- -

An Independent Qubernatorial Movement lo

be Started Soon.

A forerunner of opposition to Dr,
Swallow as a candidate for Governor
on an independent or fusion ticket
next year is furnished in an interview
with William R. Thompson, who after
a canvass of 10 days polled 18,000
votes on an independent Republican
platform in his recent candidacy for

Mate Treasurer. Mr. 1 hompson says
Dr. Swallow should not run for
ernor next year, and adds :

"The independent political forces
in the state will undoubtedly get to
gether before the holidays and prepare
for an early launching of their cam-paic- n.

It is true that fusion seems
difficult and the reformers in the Re
publican ranks will not accept Pattison
or any Democrat who has the tree su
ver taint. Dearly as we Republicans
would welcome a straight business ad
ministration in Pennsylvania, we will

not buy it at a cost of a free silver
Governor. That leaves Pattison out
of it."

Heart Rescue in 30 Minutes
after momentarily expecting years

death might the vital con
at anv minute. This is the story
thousands could tell and have told of
the almost Divine formula, Dr. Ag
new's Cure for the Heart. Every day
chronicles taking away of many
who have not heeded nature s warn
intrs that the heart was tired out and
needed the helping that this wonder
ful cure gives. Heart disorders are
insidious. Don't trifle. This great
remedy attacks the disease instantly,

41. &OKI Dy xwieiui.

Here's Another One.

A confidence "crook" with a very
plausible story has been operating in
towns in northern part the state.
He mav come this way and it is best

They also believe that to be prepared for him. If a man who

pass

lose

take

best

snap

claims to an agent oi a patent
restorer dandruff remover, calls

at your house with a satchel a

broad, bland smile, turn the dog on

him. If you haven t a oog nit
with a stove lid. His story of the
virtue his "wonderful" restorer
is refreshing but the stuft isn't. It is

only water weak acid,
only virtue is that it acts as a sort of

mild scalping knite.

Thousands suffer from Catarrh or
cold in head and have never tried the
r,nrmlar remedy. There is no longer
on evmse. as io cent trial size

have politic from a republican EJ s cream Balm had of
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A friend advised me to try Ely's
Balm and after usiner it six

weeks I believe myself cured of ca-

tarrh. It is a most valuable remedy

Joseph Stewart, 634 Grand Avenue,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mora Silver Than tha Genuine.

A counterfeit silver dollar, contain

inc more silver than the genuine
article, has been put into circulation

t lnEf Thev are of such excellence
in every way that even the bank tell

ert have been deceived by them
:,i-- h an anomaly as a coin that con
tains it crains more metal than t

genuine one. and is besides four per
cent, purer in quality, was never be

fore seen in any country or in any age .

Cascarets
and bo wels,

gripe, toe.

stimulate liver, kidneys
Never sicken, weaken or

4 i.iy

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Indian Packers at

for packing are made
with Isaac, ('Chief for the Chilkoots,"
as the sign ie tl:i above his cabin, but
outside men can be hired. The Indian
men's dress is picturesque. Some
wear the gayly colored Mackinaw
ackct i others a blue denim garment,

half shirt, half coat 1 others still a loose
coat of blanket, the sleeves or a patch
across the back being made of the
striped ends, and as the blankets used
by these Indians are of the most
brilliantly assorted colors, the color
effects are distinctly striking. For
head-gea- r they wear little common
felt hats or bright wool toques or a
colored kerchief. All possess rubber
hipboots, but when packing they
wear only moccasins outside of "Si- -

wash or blanket socks, and some
times an oversock to the knee. Indian
fashion, dogs and children, men and
women, crowd into their dirty abodes,
which smell of spoiled fish. The dogs
are not so numerous as I expected,
nor yet so quarrelsome and noisy.
The Indians train them not so much
for sledge-drawin- g as for packing
small loads on their backs, and it is
not unusual lo see an Indian with one
or two medium-size- d dogs, with a little
pack on each side, sagging nearly to
the ground, trotting along with his
luncheon. When an Indian is pack
ing he ties his single small blanket
upon his back under the pack. A
stout stick to balance with and to
assist in climbing completes his outfit.
Twenty or thirty Indians will take up
packs and put a whole outfit over at
one lick. They are not trustworthy
and are wholly unscrupulous. They
do nothing even for each other "with

out a price, and I have carefully noticed
that tliey make no distinction between
themselves and whites even for the
same service. If one engages them
at a certain price and some one offers
them more, they lay down their packs
and take up the new ones ; or if on
the trail they hear of a rise in the
scale, they stop and strike for the
higher wages. Some of them speak
uood Enclish. Indians from Sitka
say these fellows are wild Indians,
and look upon their ignorance of
letters with some contempt. But if
ignorant ot letters, they are shrewd,
hard traders, who are making money
fast and saving it. They have a strong
predilection lor gold, but at the same
time, as our silver friends will De

pleased to know, silver is in no less
favor with them. In fact, it seems to
be hard money they want. I knew an
Indian to declare solemnly he could
not chance a five-doll- bill, showing
the only two silver dollars he had.
But when a gold five was offered in-

stead, he fished a whole handful of
silver out of his pocket. They are
takinc all the small change out of cir
culation. They come to the traders
several times a day, make a trifling
purchase to eet chance, and then store
it away. The small-chang- e problem
is indeed a serious one. 1 here is not
enouch small currency in this country
to do business with. The gamblers
and the Indians are netting it all.
Harper's Weekly.

Miss De Ealb Surprised.

'Woman in Black" In Consultation With

Her Attorney.

With the arrest ot James A. Clem
mer all the parties in the triple con
spiracy are now at the mercy of the
law, and a further statement my be
exnected, from the lips of Miss De
Kalh. since there is nothing to be
gained bv her continued silence.

T. if. Male jenKins, counsel ior
Miss DeKalb, visited his client in her
nrison cell Friday evening, with the
crushine intelligence of Clemmer'i
arrest. What passed during tne inter
view Mr. Jenkins declines to divulge.
further than to say that she expressed
herself as creatly surprised. At his in
struction the prison warden refuses all
callers access to the woman in biacK

Mr. Jenkins evidently believes that
the turn affairs have taken means
trmihle for his client, for he has de
rlnred off a trio to Florida that he
rnntemtilated takinz this week. O
his return Miss DeKalb was to have

had a further hearing. Up to this
time her lips have been sealed and
she feigned surprise that the authori-

ties should make such diligent effort

to fasten on her a crime of which she

declares she is innocent.
District Attorney Strassburger feli

citates himself on the outcome of his
incessant labors in trying to reach a
solution of the mystery surrounding
the murder. He is sanguine ot his
ability to convict Clemmer and Lizzie

De Kalk and place them in the cate-

gory with Kaiser.

Bilk Mill for Milton.

A meeting of the business men of
r;itr.n was held one evening last

week tor the purpose of considering
the proposition of a silk mill company
now located in another state to remove

their plant to Milton. ADout thirty
twsnns were present and the pro

position received a favorable consid

eration, uennue action wm uc
in a few days.

The tallest nun in the world is not
above criticism.

Lover DiDs
Mko biliousness, dyspepsia, heartache, consti-

pation, sour stomach, ImllKcstlon urn promptly

cured by Hood's Tills. They do their work

Hood 9

easily nml thoroughly. flfe I I
Best after dinner pills. W)mW III S25 cents. All flrtWKlstS. mm m v
Prepared ty C. I. Hood ft To.. Lowell, mass.
The only 1111 to tuke wlin iioou s uarsnparuai.

THE HITTER MURUEK.

Soma Interesting .Developments In the

Case Expected Shortly.

It is now probable that the murder
of Amos Ritter, the aged man who
was found brutally murdered near
Watsontown some months ago, will

soon be apprehended.
County Detective uaugnerty, ex-pec- ts

to make an arrest in a few days

upon evidence that seems to be we'l
founded.

The club with which it is believed
1 1

the dastardly deed was compicieu
after the old man was shot, has been
found. The paper in which the old
man had his little coins wrapped and
which it is alleged was found at the
spot where he was killed after the
detective had carefully gone over

every inch of tne ground, has been
examined by experts, who claim that
the paper had never been exposed to
rain or even dew. 1 his piainiy snows

that the paper was put there the same
day it was found, which was a week or
more after the murder.

There is, of course, a possibility
that the murderer drooped the paper
accidentally, provided it was found
there, but it is also evident that the
murderer, who had the paper in his
nne-.sio- n. must have been on the
ground the day the paper is alleged to
have been found.

The arrest, if made as suspicion
now directs, will reveal not only some

very startling facts, but, if conviction
follows, will expose one of the most
deceitful and treacherous crimes ever
committed in Central Pennsylvania.

atamp-Collecting- -

The collecting of postage stamps,
ami the preservation of the same as
curiosities, began immediately after

the issue of the Mulready envelopes,
and the 1840 one-penn- y black and
two-nen- blue adhesives. The first

notice oen. Man..
anrnrpil in

Alt w Hu -

Thp first crovernment to tollow tne
1 -

Brazil, which issued the large-figur- e

stamps in 184. utner countries
slowly followed, until the growm 01

commerce, made possible Dy railroads
and ocean steamers, and the conse- -

nuent increased domestic and foreign
correspondence, caused most of the
other governments to introduce xne

same svstem of prepayment by stamps
early in the '50s. As the number of
different stamps increased, more ana

nersons became interested in
obtaining copies of the different varie
ties ; but probably the most efficient
airent in stimulating curiosity and
eventually collecting, was the appear
ance of the triangular Cape of Good
Hone stamps in i8. The shape
was so odd and fhe design so beauti
ful, that (judging by present prices)
it would seem as if almost every copy
used was saved. No one who collected
stamps as curiosities was satisfied until
he had one or more of ihese handsome
postal labels.

As went on, boys and girls
became interested in stamps, and a
rivalry began as who could make
up a collection of the greatest num
ber of varieties. Many of boys
could get a large number of the stamps
of one or more foreign countries, and
bv trading these with one another
could increase their collections materi- -

ally. The usual basis for such trad
ing was stamp for stamp, and thus
many rare stamps went into tne
of children who had no idea as to their
future value. Unfortunately in those
early days of philately the was

paste down the stamp on pages of
old blank books, ana very lew stamps
remained whole after one or two re
movals. Harper's Round Table.

Enforcing the New Law- -

At Williamsport last week Charles
W. Devo was fined two dollars and
costs for not compelling his r-

old boy to go to school, as provided
by the compulsory school law. The
boy had attended only six days during
the term. The school board had seni
repeated warnings to father but
he neclected to heed them. The
board then sued the father.

The Homeliest Man in Bloomsburg

As well as th handsomest, and others
are invited to call on any druggist and
get free a trial bottle of Kemps isal- -

sam for Throat ana Mines, a rem
edy that is guaranteed to cure and te--

lieve all Chronic and Acute Coughs,
Asthma, Bronchitis and Consumption.
Price 15c and 50c. K" n-n-4-

We Manufacture

12 J,
FROM DISTILLED & FILTERED

WATER.
In our storage rooms we hold (rood for

mny months Apples, Tears, Grapes,
pi if you have any thing to store,
give us a cull.

Cold Storage & Artifliial Ice Co.
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NERVOUS DEBILITY,
VITAL WEAKNESS

anti Prostration from over
work other causes.

u..mnhnva' Homeopathic spaoino
No. 28, in ue overQ yeara, in.

1 per il,or 6 rial and largovlal powder, for $8
Hold tt Drug ilitl, or unt potM'" - - "
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Pennsylvania Railroad

Time Table in effect Mot. , '97

tcranton(t 8)lv
PlttHtOD

VTIlkesbarre... lv
pljin'lh Kerry

anticoxe
Mocat.aqua..
Wapwallopen.
Neacopeck

rottvllle....lT
RZlftOD ........ "
omlilcken.

Kern Glen "
Houk Glen "
Nescopeck...... at

Nescopeck lv
easy

spy Ferry... .
. BloouiBburg"

CatawlHsa ar
atawlssa lv
Danville.... "

funbury "

Sunburv .lv
Lewlnburg ....ai
Milton "

1 lamnoort. ."
Lock Haven.-.-"
Kenovo
Kar,e... 11

Look Haven. ..lv
Hellffoiite ar
Tyrone "
rnuipsourg...."
Clearfield "
Plttaburg "

Sunbnry lv
uarrlaburg... .ar

Philadelphia., ar
Baltimore....
Washington .

Sunbury . .lv

Lewistown Jo ar
Pittsburg- -

Harrlsburg..

Pittsburg.

Weekdays: Dally, Flag station

Pittsburg.. .
Harrlfiburg.,

Pittsburg lv

Lewistown Jc
Sunbury ar

Washington..
Baltimore
Philadelphia,

Harrlsburg...
sunbury...

rg
Clearfield

.lv

..lv

.lv

Phlllnsburg.. .

Tyrone
Beiicionie
Lock Uaven...ar

Erie lv
Kane "
Kenoo '
Lock lluven...."

Williamsport.."
sinton
Lewlsburg ....."
Buiibury- - ar

Sunbury lvi
8. Danville "
Catawlssa "
B. Bloomsburg"
Espy Ferry......"
Creasy "... ......
aescopecu ....ar

Nesnopeck lv
Hock ulen ar
Fern Glen
Tomblcken

Hazleton ...
Pottsvllle .

Nescopeck 1

Wapwallopen.ar
jtiocanaqua
Nantlcoke

Plym'th Ferry"
wiiKesoarre...."

Plttstond 8 8) ar
scranton

A. V

7 0'
A. M

I 7 8O1

t 7 38
7 46
8 01
8 13
8 24

A. M

I 6 00
7 10
7 80
7 8
7 48
8 07

A M.
i 8 k4

8 83
t 8 43

8 4'.

8 65
8 56

14
9 85

A. M.
I 9 45

10 15
10 10
11 Oil

11 59
A. M.

r m.
!12 10

1 116

a 16
4 23
5 06
7 CO

A. M

I 9 511

111 SO

r. m

I 8 00
8 1(1

4 HI

A. V.
10 06
r. m
19 06

i 7 00

A. M
11 45

P. M

I 7 OOl

P. M.
I 8 IV
A. M.

I 8 80

P. M

110 40!
111 50
111 20

A. H
I 8 35
I 6 08

P. M.
1 00
4 09
4 56
7 15
8 81
9 80

P. U.
I 8 25

7 05
10 85
11 2.r.

A. U
12 85

1 22

1 60

A. M.

t6K
5 4H

6 Ob

via
Hock
Glen.

8 07

A. U

t 8 52
8 69
7 10

7 8'
8 45

A. M

t 8 (17

8 18
8 21
8 48

18 5fl
9 06

A. M

t 9 41
10 101

.

A. If
9 88'

no 00

A. M

10 15
10 20
10 27
10 45.
10 56'
11 10

A. H
I 9 05

11 35
11 9
11 8
II 4

A. M

$11 10

via
Nock
Glen
p. M.
12 20
19 20!
12 SS

1 00

P. K.
1 10
1 45
1 8!l
8 30
8 411

4 40
9 00

P. K.I
3 45
4 44
6(11

8 2ft
9 09

11 80,

P. M

i 1 55
I 8 20

P. M

I 6 13
I 6 CO

I 7 15

P. M

i is
I 4 37
511 30

P. M

13 50

111 801

t

1

P. M.
I 8 10
A. M.

I 3 &.

A. H.

t 7 3(

t 9 (

A. M

I 4 rs
I 4 30

A. M

16 15
I 9 40

I 7 20

a 80
9 18
9 05
9 45

A. M.
I 9 (5
10 17
10 85
10 43

110 47
10 60
11 lu

A. H.
til 10

11 85
11 43
11 54
P. M

12 15
1 20

A. M.

Ill 10
11 22
11 32
11 54

P. M

12 02
19 10

P. M

tl9 4
1 16

P. M. P. V.
I 2 XH I 4 41

f 2 50 8 06

p. M. P. a
I 8 l r I 8 00
f 8 28 I 6 08

8 2 6 17

8 62 8 87
4 01 6 47
4 11 7 t

P. H. P. .
12 55 I 8 00
2 10 6 m
8 28 6 10
8 8V 6 18

f 2 43 6 26
8 10 6 60

P. U. P.
14 11 I 7 00

4 21 7 Of
t 4 80 7 18

4 8 T 28

4 40 7 80
4 19 7 80
4 67 7 47

8 8 10

V X P.
t 6 34 I 9 25

0 OH

6 02 9 tt
8 58 10 iO
7 67 11 84
6 5 l H m

r.
I 6 27

6 &r

P. M

110 20
I 9 45
110 55

P. M.

I 7
A. M.

I 2 00

A. M

I 8 10

110 00

A. U

t J to
t 8 6'
I 8 30

A. M

til 40
1 10

A. M

I 8 80

1 8 10
9 82

10 80

A. M.

t'i' 80
10 25l
11 20
P. M

tl2 40!
1 27
1 15
1 55

P. If.
t 8 0i'

2 40
2 46
2 50
8 00
8 13

P. a.
14 16

4 40
4 46
4 65,

5 16
7 06

P. M.

t 8 18
8 23
8 S

Weekdays. Dally, Flag station.

521

4 01
IO!

P. H,

t 4 65

t I t

8

1

5 22

3

P. .
I 8 80
ilO 10

A. If.
I 4 80

p. at
610 28
A. M.
i 6 80

A. V
I 8 CO

P. M.
1 a 10

A. W

t 8 00
P. M.

t 8 lit 6 10

A. Mi
no 50
112 00
112 26

P. at.
t 8 68
t 5 29

A. at.
8 08
9 31

10 14
12 80

1 42
2 48

P. at.

I 8 00

4 00
4 58
4 47
5 2

P. M.
t 8 48

6 W
8 24
0 83

f 6 38
6 46
8 59

p. a.
t 7 06

7 81
7 87
7 46

8 OS

9 10

P. at.
t 6 69

7 08
7 SI
7 48

7 52
8 00

P. M.

t 8 81
9 OS

Pullman Parlor and sleeping Cars run on.
through trains between sunbury, WllllamBpor
and Krle, between sunbury and Philadelphia
and Washington and between Harrlsburg, Pitta'
burg and the west.

tor iurvuer information appiy vu ikmi
Agents.

J. B. HUTCHINSON. J. B. WOOD.
Gen'L Manager. Gen. Pass, Aft.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

- Engines Burn Hard Coal No Smoke
"

in effect May 29, 1897.

TRAINS LB VB BLOOMSBCKQ

For New York, Philadelphia, Reading FotU
vine, Tamaqua, weekdays 11.45 a. m.

For Williamsport, weekdays, 7.30 a. m., 8.C0 p.
m.

For Danville and Milton, weekdays, 7.80 a. m.,
8.30. ,

.

)

Kor catawissa weeKaaysT.au, li.ea a, m., vt.ai,
33115.00 7.85, p. m.

For Hupert weekdayB7.S0, 11.45a. m., 12.20,8.80
5.0(1, 7.35, P. m.

ror Baltimore, waBnin(rwn ana in vibbu th
B. & O. K. K., through trains leave Heading Ter-
minal, Philadelphia, 8.20, 7.65, ll.26a. m., 3.44
7.27, p. m. Sundays 8.20, 7.56 11.28 a. m.,
8.46, 7.27, p. m. Additional trains from 24 and
Chestnut street station, weekdays, 1.85, 641,
8 23 p. m. Sundays, 1.85, 829 p. m.

TRAINS FOR BLOOMBUCRS

Leave New York via Philadelphia B.OOja
m., and via Easton 9.10 a. m.

Leave Philadelphia 10.06 a, m.
Leave Reading ll.f.6 a. m.
Leave Potisville 19.80 p. in.
Leave Tamaqua 1.27 a. m..
Leave WllUamsport weekdays 10.30 a m, 4.30 p

m.
Leave Catawissa weekdays, 7.00,8.20 9.10a. m.

1.80 8.30, 7.18.
Leave Rupert, weekdays, 7.08, 8.28, 9.18 11.51

a. m., 1.18, 3.40, 7.25.

ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut street wharf,
and South Street wharf for Allantlo Olty.

Wkki-dat- s Express, 9.H0, a. m. 200, 4.00, 5.08
p. m. Aocom. 8.00 a. m.. 6.30 p. m.

Son dai a Express, .oo, 10.00 a.m , Aocom.,
8 00 a. m., 4.45 o. m.

Leave Atlantlo City, depot, : Wiii-diy- s

Kx press, 7.35, 9 00, a. ui., 8 30, 6.30 p. m. Accoia.,
8 15 a in., 4.05 p. ra. Sundays Uxpress, 4.00,
7.30, p. m. Accom., 7.15 a. m., 4 15, p, m.

Parlor cars on all express trains. 'GET YOUR
JOB PRINTING

DONE AT THE
COLUMBIAN OFfJCB


